
    

my son, fis
leh if offered

e called ordi-

 

    

shes
hot baths of

i by gentle

h Ointment
samples ad-
X, Boston.”

* mail. Soap
—Adv.  
't you know

e, I do.
Ish you've put

lat on spar

By notice it."—

—

i ges.
” mused Bron-

changed.”

EBs seem

Win the old days
to take a drink

jt shoot at him.
one trying to bring

n with him, they have

less

he Affronted Galloper.

Frederick Smith—*“Galloper,” as

® is sometimes called in England—

got into difficulty now and then dur- |

Ing the American visit on account of |

his fiery and ebullient nature. |

|

 
“Galloper” Smith had an alterca-

tion with an Irish-American lawyer at

a trial that he attended in New York.

The altercation became very

Finally ene of the Galloper’s support- |

ers said, with a sneer and a toss of |

the head towards the Irish-American: |

«Come away, Sir Frederick. Re

member your rank.”

«Remember I'm what?” roared Gal

oper Smith fiercely.
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NO WASTE

IN A PACKAGE OF

POSTTOASTIES
says Jo66y

Corn Food Good ToThe
LastFlake
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{ the plants are

 

  
  

— S DY 0 Thell, one a carefu
plowman and the other a poor plow-

man. The poorly plowed strips showed

poorer corn all through the summer

and produced 20 bushels less corn to

the acre than the well-plowed strips.

The careless plowman allowed the

plow to “cut and cover” in places,
leaving hard spots where the plow

did not loosen the land and large air

 

 

  

 

 

Early Cultivation Is an Aid to In-
creased Corn Production,

spaces where the overturned sod buck-
led and did not come in contact with

the subsoil. Hills of corn growing on

hard spots or over large air spaces

usually produce poorly.

The most successful corn growers

realize the importance of thorough

arly cultivations, which prevent any

check in the growth of the plants due

to weeds or crusted soil. From the

time of germination to the maturing

| of the corn the farmer should see that

not subjected to any

preventable unfavorable conditions,

but are permitted to make a steady

vigorous growth.

Use Weeders and Harrows.

Horse weeders and harrows should

be used when needed to break a sur-

face crust, check insect depredations,

or kill young weeds that start before

the corn is up or large enough to be

worked with other Implements. For

the §irst cultivation after the plants

ire up, and while they are very small,

that throw the soil

very little should be used, and fenders

lly are desirable to prevent the

covering of the plants.

After the plants have reached a

ight of 2 or 3 feet, the soil, even

in the middle of the rows, should not

be cultivated deeper than 4 inches,

shallower cultivation

For retaining soll

mulch 2 or 3

be main-

narrow shovels

  

usually a

better.
1loose

 

Droveprov

re a soil

in thickness sh®uld

should be cultivated often

to keep down weéds and to

tain constantly a loose soil mulch

the corn has attained its growth.

5 iter number of culti-

will be necessary when rains

Is of about a week cause the

surface soil to run together and crust.

  

ena a gr

  

 

y low: to justify its use as a substitute

for sugar, it is rarely used in corume

cial food manufacturing except in the,

making of certain cakes which must

be kept molst for a considerable time.

Usually, however, the supply of honey

is so inadequate that most of the cr

‘an be used as a

With the use limited as it is, many

people in the United States rarely eat

honey, but it is evident that there

might be developed a ready sale for

honey as a supplement to sugar, If]

production were increased many times.

The amount of nectar secreted by

the untold myriads of flowers, from

which bees make honey, is large be-

yond our comprehension. The total

amount of sugar in the nectar greatly

exceeds the amount of all sugar and

other sweets consumed by the Ameri-

can people. Unfortunately, from thej

standpoint of man, this sugar cannot}
dl be collected and utilized as humang

food. Even the honey bee, which is sof

often used as an example of industry,

consumes for its own food the larger

part of all that it collects. i

Beekeeping is, therefore, the means]

of saving for human use a small frac-f

tion of the vast store of sugar secreted.|

But the raw material is free and its]

conservation costs only a small ex

penditure for equipment and rie|

little in labor, and the honey crop coul jf

f
n

{

 

    
   

  

  

{
!

be Increased 10 or even 20 times with

out increasing the cost of productior
per pound to an appreciable degree.

ete }

LIMESTONE FOR SOUR SOILS

Farmers Have Been Too Slow in Ap/
preciating Its Value—Aids Manure

and Fertilizer.
 

Ground limestone {is the

known aid to bigger, better crops.

Farmers have been far too slow In

appreciating its value. Only ten years

ago, not more than a few

tons of lime were used in this country
annually. At the present time th

yearly tonnage has mounted up to the

million mark, but even this is too lt-

tle, by far.

It has been said that

every three of arable land ir

try is sour. Authorities

lime is badly needed all ox

greatest

hundre

  

 

one acre

    

  

  

Ohio. Nearly every a

New England is in f liming.

Also the land of the ( d ( 2

coast plains. In Wiscon four-fifths

of the land in the state ne t ily.

Even in the heart of t tha

richest land in the w S are

 

ng to the use of lime to gr

 

tu

crops of corn and wheat. Every acre

of sour land in the ¢ n
and should have two to four tons of

ground limestone 1

 

Surely if every rden

spot of America (the corr finds

it profitable to use lime, it will pay

men in less favored sect s of the

country.

Not only is lime good in itself to
sweeten sour farms, but it helps mas

nure and fertilizer 1 I

by liberating other vital plant foods

y

i

]    

spread for bread |

NEWS, MOUNT JOY, PA.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

 

 

 

  

 

dren,

LESSON MATERIAL
MEMORY

Mark
VERSE—Suffer the

10:13-16.

      

 

 

I. Regarding Marriage (vv. 1-12).

| marriage in its true light.

| 1. Should not be

{-vorce (vv. 1-0).

Divoree was not instituted by God.
  | The marriage relationship is indis- |

| Soluble. Moses suffered divorce, lim- |
ited and regulated it. Its existence,

| its practice, is indicative of the coarse-

 

{ ness and perverseness of man.

its real cause,

2. Marriage is Go@’s primal law (vv

The ideal law of life for the sub

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus and the chil-

im
i

tora |
would have |

children to come unto Me, and

the 10t.—Mark 10:14,

JUNIOR TOPIC—How God
us live

ADDITIONAL MATERIAT.—Exodus 20:

2-17; Leviticus 19:11-18; Matthew 22:34-40.

{ The question touching divorce, which |

| the Pharisees temptingly put to Christ, |

brought forth teaching which exhibits

degraded by di-

Sin is |

jects of the kingdom of marriage. This

I3 proven by the fundamental faet of

sex. The union of the male

|
|

|
|
|

|
| 69).

|

1

|

and fe-

male natures is physical, mental and
| spiritual.

female natures are mutally

mented. God's intentionis

the woman without the man

11:11).

3. Remarriage of the

adultery (vv. 10-12). #

In view

marriage is for life,

be broken by death and sin.

of the fact that

relationship without very serious con-

sideration. Divorce for

marital infidelity

right to remarry.

Il. Regarding Children (vv. 13-16).

‘he union of the male and female

natures, according to God's purpose,

lays the foundation for family life.

The issue of union is children.

the divine law of

ge, it is fitting that Jesus should

| set forth his estimate of children and

Interest in The disciples con-

| sidered it beneath the dignity of the

Master to end time with the chil-

dren, who think it beneath

their dignity to give attention to chil-

dren shou!d ponder well the words

of Jesus. This will give the disciples
| proper consideration for work among

children, and also to the nurture and

{ discipline of their own children.

Christian men and women will regard

children as the property of the Lord,

| and will esteem it a high and holy
re to train them for him. Due

ention to Christ's teaching regard-

ildren would transform the home
society.

111. Regarding Riches (vv. 17-31).

1. The young ruler’s question (v. 17).

void in his

does not give the

such

In connection with

 

marr

them,

 

Those

 

  

 

reveals a

heart. He was a

This question
 Your

The Savior’'s af-

enraptured by him. He

and cour-

 

acter.

 

as nyvoral, h

us. He

Hf eternal

mest, earnest

     1G a wrong conception

He thought that eter-

   

In marriage, the male and

comple-

that man

should not be without the woman, nor

{1 Cor.

divorcer fis

The marriage relationship can only

men and women should not enter this

other than |

1g man with a |

'YOU NEED NOT SUFFER WITH

 

  

   

 
  

. | For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem

|

have been a standard household
FSSON Oil has been a standard household remedy

|

They are the pure, original
| for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach

|

Haarlem Oil ur great-gr
(By REV. P. B TZWATER, D. D, | trouble, and all diseases connected with used, and are perfectly ham

(Copyright 17s w HA x ongo.) | bladder are the most important organs of and 1 ung of the kidneys and= 3 x13, Weste Newspaper Union.) | the body. They are the filters, the puri-

|

the bladde Irivhg out the
hip) %® | fiers of your blood. If the poisons which

|

gern New lif fresh 1
i LESSON FOR MAY 5 | enter your system through the blood and [health will come as u conn

——— | stomach are not entirely thrown out by |treatment. When completely 1

JESUS SETS | the kidneys and bladder you are doomed. |your usual vigor, continue talSETS NEYSTANDARDS OF Weariess, slosplussness,  nersoustiess, sule or tw o each The

= despondency, backache, stomach trouble, |YOU In condition and prevent
LESSON TEXT—Mark 10:1-31. headache, pain in loins, and lower abdo the disease
GOLDEN TEXT—Seek ye first the king-

|

men, gallstones, gravel, difficulty when Do not d 1 minute D
18 dom of God, and His righteousness; and urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu-

|

especial langerous in kidn
'e 1)hessthings shall be added unto you. | matism, sciatica, lumbago, all warn you [der troub All reliable dn

"EVOTION - CL Bat A _ | to look after your kidneys and bladder. | GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil (
ih 20. TIONAL READING-—FEphesians GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are | They will 1
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR | what you need | resented. 1

15.99 2

A

l0-d; 4 : a “new discovery.” For 200 years the) MEDAL. 3

It means a miserable condition of ill health that leads to all sorts of spacial
| ailments such as headache, backache, dyspepsia, dizziness, indigestion, pains of

various kinds, piles and numerous other disorders—CONSTIPATION is a cr
{ against nature, and no human being can be well for any length of time while

constipated. DR. TUTT’S LIVER FILLS is the remedy and has been used
| successfully all overthis country for 72 years. Cet a box and see how it feels

to have your liver and bowels resume their health-giving natural functions.
For sale at all druggists and dealers everywhere,

Dr. Tut's Liver
STRANGLE

Or Distemper in stallions, brood
mcst destructive. he germ ca

moved from the body of the ani
the same must be done.

SPOHN’'S COMPOUND
Will do both—cure the sick and prevent those ‘expos

having the disease, 50 cents and $1 a bott 5 and

dozen All druggists, harness houses, or manufacturers
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Manufacturers, Goshen, Ind., U.5.2,

And Why Not? | The Horse's False Teeth.
A witness in a Milwaukee court in-|{ Four-year-old David was gre

curred the wrath of the judge by tak- | pressed when his

 

 

 

mares, coits and al

dls r
nal. To pr

  

 

» th

 

  

   

  
grandmothe

   
   

|
|

|
ing a sack of potatoes to the stand | moved her teeth at bedtime. 1

with her and starting to peel them day David saw a man taking

while testilying, according to the New| from a horse's mouth.

York Tribune, “Grandmother!” he ex

To his honor's rebuke she replied | “100k at that man taking the
calmly: | teeth out!”

“If those folks,” nodding at several TT — = ig

women in the courtroom, “can PROVEN SWAMP ROOT
knit, why can’t I peel?’ i >

This brought up a point which the

still trying ade-judge is

Gguately.

0 answer

 

|

|
| other

|
|
[ The symptoms of kidney and tI

troubles are often very 1
leave the system in a run-downc

The kidneys seem to suffer
most every victim complair

and urinary troubles which should n
neglected, as these danger signals
lead to more dangerous kidney

Dr. Kilmer’s
many people say S
ens the kidn is a splendid

distres

 

OUR BOYS “OVER THERE” EN-

JOY TOASTED CIGARETTES.

 

    

 

Through the patriotism of the citi- B
zens of this country thousands of
smoke kits are being distributed to :
American soldiersin France. Author. {liver and Yadder medicine,
ities agree that men in the trenches an herbal compound, has a
need cigarettes almost as much as ing effect on the kidneys,
food and munitions. most immediately noticed in most cases

by those who use it.
A trial will convince anyone

be in need of it. Better get a 1 f
your nearest drug store, and start trea
ment at once,

 

Swamp-Root wl
, soon heals and  

  

Doctors, nurses, and commanding
officers all join in the demand which
has awakened in this country a great

movement to keep our boys supplied

   

with smokes. However, if you wish first to test this
is 5 great preparation send ten cents t )

Millions of the famous LUCKY Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
STRIXE Cigarettes are “going over” |sample bottle. When writing be sure and
all the time. There's something mention this paper.—Adv.

 about the idea of the {toasted ciga-
rette that appeals to the men who
spend their time in cold, wet trenches “J
and billets.

Specialized in Athletes.

nes was educated at -Harvar

 

wasn't he?”
: { “No; merely went there.”

Then,too, the real Kentucky Burley | nnSE wi
tobacco of the LUCKY STRIKE ciga-
rette gives themthe solid satisfaction Catarrh $100Reward, $100 1
of a pipe, with a lot less trouble. Adv. | enced by constitutio nal¢ ;

therefore requires constitut
ment. HALL'S CATARI
is taken internally and
lood on the Mucous 2

tem. HALLS CATARRH J
| destroys the foundation of th
gives the patient strength y

| the general health and as
doing its work,

| Catarrh that HAI
| MEDICINE falls to cu

 

     
  
   

  

 

  

   

Scenting Something.

“Ever re: ‘Reflections of an

Oid Bachelar?' ”

“Reflections on who?”

1 the

 

  

 

  

  

 

nal life could be obtained by good Ge | Druggists Te. Testimonials freeworks. Though he ciaimed to have | When you 2 dec d to get rid of F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohto.0 Ss es : a3 | worms or T orm, use ‘‘Dead Shot,” Dr EEisakept the law, he was conscious Of | Peery's Verr fuge One dose will expel : ;something king. He was willing to | them. Adv | A husband in hand Is worth two thatmething to fill up that which was SY 0 | are beyond comrel.» therefore he came to Yosns I'he man who seeks the loan of| rr
i as to that lack. draft borrews | A man’s idea of harmony is to have

  2, Jesus’ reply (vv. 18, 19).

He knew the young man’s heart, and

put his finger on the weak spot. When

it came to parting with his posses-

sions in order to help his neighbor he

parted with the Lord, going away ser-

rowful. This revealed the fact that

he was a covetous man, a violator of

the tenth commandment.

3. Lt ng one thing

{vy. 21, 22),

When the Lord pointed out to him

that the defect in his life was the love

money, he was unwilling to pay

When the time came in

to choose between eternal life

chose wealth and part-

pany with Christ, perhaps, for-

 

  and yet lost

   

  

 

iches, he

  

     

   

   

  
  

ies (vv. 23-31).

he d es not lie in the fact

t a man pessesses riches, for a man

POSSESS g riches and still be

1 f the kingdom. Wealth is a

ghty powe In itself it is good.
It I prov bread for the widow

ration for the suf-

g, 1 1d the Gospel of Christ

to the ends of the earth. The

ste Di i ri to trust-

gir m y short one. The

nd 0 wealth is to de-

S » nol » of the soul. Many

of the most useful men in ancient and

moder times have been - men of

vealth; but they, like Abraham, chose

ive in tents, looking !¢« ‘he heav-

‘h hath foundations. As

long as a man pessesses riches he is

safe, but as soon as riches possess the |
man he Is in deadly patil

  

|

|

|

|

FR] Big moneyselling genuine reproduc-
| AGENTS 5 »n of orty Bell. Samples 2 cents.

real trouble, everything his own way.
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words- Act - Dont Talk = Buy Now   
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Government s  
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'R PLANTS, RUBY KING Eyousolt ios ay
ANTS, N. ¥. Improved. ABILENE, TEXAS

POST PAID
100, le

1,000, 83.2

F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, S. C.

¥2=. WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS

81.25 f.o.b
here le Owner 5!
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NM DIABETI=X Think of Factory Price = a
£ = Same price as before the war. tory home-made substitute 7 

 

   Then write to us for catalogue.
\3 ng
AMERICAN FLAG MFG. CO., Easton, Pa. /

Noarish
sugar. Wr      asty, cheap. Gu ©

© WILSON, Box 1142, Los Angeles. (

Frost-Proof Cabbage Plants NU Sf READY. Strongoe - rardy, field v I¥ g 1 MUCH TIE aY, Bradford Block, Clacinnatt, 0,

|

R175;MUCHBILL 21ai
express, $1.50 per 1,000. Piedmont Plant Co

    

     Patriotic (ard Company, Room

 

DETECTIVE — Travel; big Rat: experi-
> ocessary. Particulars free. National De-

tecuve Institute, 300 Central Nat'l Bank, St. Louis i
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AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS

‘ . SAT Y ZHelp Win the WarBy Raising Poultry

  

  

  
    

         
    
        

 

     

    
    
    
         

            
     

          

    
      

        

          

    
     

      
     

    
           

          
          

         

   

    
   
         

    

          

     

      
  

 

         

     
  
  
  

  
  

  
       

 

  
   
    

 

  

 

  

   

 

  

 

   

  

  

  
  
  

   

   

     

 
     

 

  

    

  

 

   

 


